PARENT VOLUNTEER RESPONSIBILITIES

ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
● Volleyball and Basketball Team Parents- Responsible for providing water for the players,
chairperson for food, snacks and refreshment donations for home games and is available to
sell food during and after the games. (The volleyball and basketball team parents must be able
to communicate/work with one another.)
● Volleyball Tournament Coordinator (January 23rd)- Responsible for promoting the event,
checking that all teams who wish to participate meet the specific qualifications, and checking
people in. Also in charge of working the food stand and finding people to help volunteer.
● Indoor Soccer Chaperone (April 16th)- Must bring the equipment, make sure everyone has a
jersey and is kept hydrated.
● Indoor Olympics Chaperone (May 7th)- Must be available to drive the Goyans and
watch/encourage them as they compete in various activities. Typically an all day event.
● Outdoor Olympics (Memorial Day Weekend)- Coordinator assists in making sure that all
Goyans who wish to attend are participating in at least one event. Chairperson is responsible
for refreshment donations. Overnight chaperones will sleep in Monmouth University dorm and
look after the Goyans.

GREEK DANCE
● Costume Coordinator- Help the dancers with their costumes and make sure everything is put
back into their costume bags.
● Dressing Room Supervision during festival (September 25-27)- Responsible for making sure
that all dancers are downstairs on time and have their costumes on correctly.

SIGHTS AND SOUNDS
● Sights Coordinator- Help mount photographs, label artwork, etc.
● Group singing (English, Greek, Religious)- Responsible for choosing a song(s) that will
highlight the group's voices, must be available to coach at least once a week, if small props are
needed the coordinator is in charge of getting them.
● Instrument Group Coach- Must have a general understanding of all the instruments in the
band, responsible for choosing a song that will highlight the band best, must be available to
coach at least once a week.
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● Theater/ Play Coach (Greek or English)- Must be able to pick a play that will include all the
kids participating or help write a skit. Must be available to practice at least once a week.
Coordinator is responsible for props/costumes.
● Choral Speaking Coach- Must be able to write or pick a skit that best benefits all the kids
participating in choral speaking. Must be available for practice at least once a week.
Coordinator is responsible for props/costumes.
● Sights and Sounds Luncheon (February 28th): Coordinator - Chairperson for food/drink
donations. Responsible for making a program book and overseeing the event. Kitchen HelpResponsible for making/ putting the food together. Set up/ clean up- Responsible for preparing
the hall before church (setting the table, putting tablecloths down) and cleaning up after the
performances are over.
OTHER
● Lemonade Stand at Festival (September 25th-27th)- Coordinator oversees the scheduling/ time
blocks throughout the entire weekend and helps set and clean up the stand. Parent volunteers
help assist Goyans in making and selling lemonade in day shifts.
● Coffee Hour (November 29th)- Chairperson for food, snack and refreshment donations. Must
oversee Goyans preparing the bagels, snacks, and drinks.
● Bake Sales and Christmas Cookie Sale- Oversees that everyone brings their items on time,
and has people to help sell the baked goods.
● Chaperone or Driver- Must be available to drive back and forth on the night of an event.
Background check is required.
● Christmas Party (December 18th)- Responsible for making a route for the Goyans to carol,
ordering the pizza, and making sure each Goyan brings one unisex gift for “Secret Santa”.
● Oratorical Festival Assistant – Ensure that the Oratorical Festival essays are submitted on
time.
● Holy Week Readings Coordinator – Create a schedule of Holy Week scripture readings, recruit
Goyans as readers, provide copies of readings to Goyans prior to Holy Week so they may
practice their scripture reading.
● End of the year banquet (June)- Chairperson for food, snack and refreshment donations. Also
responsible for setting up the hall.
● Religious Retreats and Mission trips- Make sure each Goyan wishing to attend meets the
specific qualifications for these events.
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